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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1900.WEEKLY MONITOR.
Inky's Semer.SUe household.—Have you a eon or a daughter ? Have 

you a friend over whom you have influence ? 
Would you do such child of yours or such 
friend of youre, irreparable harm ? Then 
cultivate the cynic's gift of doubt and scorn. 
Believe in your bey if you want him te be
lieve in himself. Trust him if yeu would 
not have him distrusted. Seek not so much 
te put him on a platform of your building, 
ae to inspire in him a faith growing with 
hie growth. Inspire him to open his eyee 
not to the deformity, of which there is so 
much in the world, but to the duty and the 
beauty of God's universe. Half the children 
in the wo^ld die of want of courage, suffer 
constant lose because no one takes them by 
the hand and gives them a word of cheer, 
a word of direction that imparts a conscious
ness that there is divine mission for every 
eon and daughter of God. Hundreds of 
dboouraged Peters in this world are erying 
because they are sinking. And none comes 
to show them how to swim. They perish 
not because four-fifths of the elemental world 
is unsutted to their capacity, but because 
noae has directed and inspired them how to 
make opportunity into service, how to 
transfigure service into honor and life. One 
man who helps a child to become great, 
thereby himself becomes & child of God, a 
Son of heaven, disciple of that greatest of 
the Builders whom we call the Son of the 
Carpenter. I remember once, many years 
ago in crossing the old bridge spanning the 
Androscoggin at Lewiston, a saint of God 
met me as I was starting for the freshman 
year in college, thrust hie palm into my hand 
and said with a tremolo in his voice that 
was both inspiration and songs without 
words that have been ringing in my ears 
ever since, “I pray you acquit yourself, boy 
as yon are, as though you were a man.” The 
moisture gathered in bis eyes. He said ne 
more. We separated. He needed to say 
no more. Those words were like sweet belle 
tinkling In the Empyrean ef my life. Long 
sermons, many and profound, have I heard 
since that hout. Exhortations, sincere and 
intelligent, have been uttered in my hear
ing. But that one sentence, punctuated 
with the texture of Parson Drummond's 
life, has been a Christian song to me ever 
since and life has been larger and better for 
me because of those kindly words which fell 
from the good man’s lips, not because he was 
paid for uttering them, but because his 
heart would have broken if he had net 
uttered them. If you want your boy to be
lieve in himself, be sure, first, that you have 
faith enough to have faith in him.

To Preserve Eggs. Some cough mixtures 
smother the cough. But the 
next breeze fans it into life 
again,'

Better put the cough out.
That is, better go deeper 

and smother the fires of in
flammation. Troches can- 

Neither can

If I Were a GUrl.Only a Baby.

•Something to live for came to the place, 
Something to die for, maybe, % 

Something to give even sorrow a grace— 
And yet it was only a baby !

For the preservation ef eggs it is stated 
that the method which calls for the employ
ment ef wator gloss is the most successful. 
This water glees is known ae “sodium 
silicate ” and can be purchased for a small 
amount in any drug store. About six pounds 
dissolved in eight gallons of water Is sufficient 
to treat fifty doxen eggs. First ascertain 
that there are no oraoke in the eggs, then 
place on a sieve and dip them with warm 
melted lard. Remove from the sieve, allow 
the lard to ooel and then submerge in the 
water glose solution. The Baker’s Hdpsr 
records the result of a series of experiments 
made in egg preservation by Dr. W. H. 
Morse, of Westfield, N. J. On the 6th July, 
1899, forty-eight eggs, freshly laid, were 
prepared according to sixteen different meth
ods (three eggs for each method.) On 
Febraary 7th, 1900, after seven months of 
preservation, the eggs were opened for use. 
The results were as follows :

1. Eggs packed In bran ; all bad.
2. Eggs packed in salt ; net bad, but 

uneatable.
3. Eggs wrapped in eottoa ; 80 per cent.

If I were a girl, but warned and glided 
by the knowledge of life that eomee with 
materer years, there are some things fre
quently done by well-intentioned girls in 

Cooing and laughter and guggles and cries, 1 this year of graee, that I would try to 
Dimples for tenderest kisses, leave undone, and some other things negleo-

cch°*.«.hf0C«dofrbC “d ted "yth™lhit 1 would tr*10 d0- “*•1
Writer in Missionary Tidings.

Last year, like all years, the rose and the If I were a girl, I would determine to 
thorn ; | baTe, if possible, a sound, healthy, well-

knit body. I would not min my digestion 
by eating caramels, nor my nerves by keep
ing late hours, nor my lungs by breathing 

—Selected. | bad air and wearing uncomfortable clothing.
I would have my regular hours of eating and 
eleeping, and not be tempted from them 
oftener than once or twioe a year. I would

Perfectly Cool.

The guests at the hotel were aroused by 
the ringing of the fire alarm.

Mr. Smart sprang out of bed and lit the 
gas. “ Don't be alarmed, Penelope,” he 
said, to the frightened Mrs. Smart ; “ keep 
perfectly cool, perfectly oool. That's the 
only thing to do in a case ef this kind. Drees 
yourself, my dear, and I will pack the 
valises. ”

Mrs. Smart rose and tremblingly proeeeded 
to do ae she was bid. Her husband hurried 
to the window and looked out. A crowd 
was gathering in the street below, and the 
engines were arriving.

“ There h no immediate danger,” be said;
“ the one thing to do is, as I said before, to 
keep perfectly cool You attend to your 
dressing, and I will look out for everything

Mrs. Smart bustled about jamming gar
ments into the valise and earefuUy looking 
through each drawer in the dresser to see 
that nothing had been forgotten. There was 
a great hubbub and screaming in the halls 
outside.

“ Idiots !" ejaculated Mr. Smart, 
would be willing to bet that two thirds of 
the guests In this hotel will rush ont without 
saving a single item of their property, be
sides making spectacles of themselves. I 
have always said, that should occasion arise, 
I would endeavor to preserve both propriety 
and dignity by keepisg perfectly oool, per
fectly cool. ‘All ready, Penelope!"' he 
inquired.

“ Yes, Mortimer."
Here Mr. Smart threw epen the hall doer,
“ But, Mortimer------" said Mrs. Smart.
“ W ell, what Is it, my dear ? Anything 

you’ve left behind !"
“ No-o ; but Mortimer, don't yeu think 

we would appear more dignified if yon had 
remembered te drees yourself !"’—Bazar.

Hints on Cake-making.

Experience hoe taught me some lessons 
which I gladly embody in the following hints 
for those who are beginning their experience 
as cooks in their own homes:

If your Ingredients are scattered, bring 
them near at hand before beginning your 
cake. Measure your sugar into the dish yon 
are to mix your cake in, and add-the eorrect 
amount of butter, slightly warmed.

Mix well the butter and sugar; break the 
eggs into a bowl, and,'after beating lightly 
add them, and beat the whole briakly.îadd 
milk, then measure flour into the sifter, add 

tartar and saleratus, or their equiva
lent, sift into the embryo cake and beat vig
orously.

It is well to bave greased your tins before

Is the 
best .of 
all the 

preparations of 
God Liver Oil. It 
is pure, palatable 
and effectual.

Readily taken 
by children.

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

This year a wilderness, maybe ;
Bet heaven stooped under the roof on the

that it brought there only a baby.

not de this, 
plain cod-liver oil.

But Scott’s Emulsion can.
The glycerine soothes and 
makes comfortable; the hy- 
pophosphites give power and 
stability to the nerves; and
the oil feeds and strengthens th~“d
the weakened tissues. It It ia » layer cake, ‘and yon are naing

50c. and $i.oo,eali drugfefets. wood for baking, you should hare made a
. SCOTT & BOWN’B, Chemists, Toronto. i | briek firCf ^ when ,t j, aboat cooling down,

your oven, if a quick heater, will be ready 
for the cake, which will bake quickly.

If it is a loaf cake, the oven should have 
been more gradually heated, so that after a 
second tiring is burning well the oake can be 
put in. Adding fresh fuel while a cake ie in 
the oven Is a bad plan, unless just at the 
laat it seems to be baking too elowiy, then a 

Having bought a large assort- I little light wood may be put in to finish.
Cakes with molasses reqttire a cooler, slew- 

than those with sugar, and to the 
before the rise, I am prepared I baking of a molasiei fruit-cake lime and at-

tentlon must be given. An earthen dish is 
to give extra bargains. I better than tin for a fruit cake, and a new

0

Grandma Gray's Way df Bothering.

(8usan Tuall Perry, in “ The .Evangelist»")
“The oven i. too hot to bake your cake | have my own Ideal of wkat we. eeneible,

economical and appropriate in dress, and 
be tempted from them on any occasion. 

If I were a girl I would learn, as early as 
possible, to do the homely duties which oome 
to the vast majority ef women sooner er 
later. I would learn to make and mend my 
own clothes, to sweep, and dust, and iron, 
and cook, and do all these things so easily 
and well that the doing could never be a

bow, Polly. Yen'd better put a basin of cold 
water in it, or take off one of the stove lids.
If it bakes too quickly, it will be done on the 
outside, but raw in the middle.”

Grandma Gray gave this bit of advice as 
*e passed through the kitchen.

“ I don't see why old folks are always In
terfering," said Polly, indignantly. “Just 
as if you and I didn’t know enougKto bake 
a leaf of cake, Em !"

“ Yes, it is the strangest thing in the 
world," rejoined Emma. “I can’t see why 
eld folks want to be mixed up in everying 
that is going on."

“ If I live te be a. eld a. grandma," eald I them for a long, fcng time before I began te 
Pelly, "I knew I .han’t want to be bothering «hare my innermeet tbnugbli and feelinge
around. 1 shall sit down in the easy chair I with them.
In «he comer and read my Bible, and be If I "«re a girl I would try very herd to 
sweet and pleasant to every one who comes I keep my lips dear of slang, hasty words and 
Into my room, but I .ball not go out of It to I etupld goielp. I would not eeek a repute- 
«rouble mytelf with honeekeeping affaire." tion for vloeolty and "emartneie" at the ex- 

Emma Goodell had come over to help pense of tender and klndneee. I would re- 
Polly make oake, for Polly had juet received eolve, and resolve with all my might, to lay 
word that Kate Hamilton and her brother, what I meant and mean what I said.
Max were coming to epend the evening. If I were a girl I would learn eome thing!
Kete was one of her deareet friende, and about the event» and the prominent charao-
Max, althengh ehe weald not have eald It tere and queitione of the dey. I would learn 
eut lend for the world, wee another. to place the central figure, of bietory-to

Polly and Emma had had little experience I know whether Socrates was a Greek or a 
In oake making, but now was Polly's time to Roman, and how and where Joan of Arc 
•how what ehe coaid do. Polly’i mother achieved immortality. I would not go 
wae «pending a few days at her brother'!, through life tortured by an Ignorance which 
and Bridget bed been called away that very may be remedied wherever the British lan- 
morning, her lister’» child having bean taken | guage Is known and a public library leaooee-

Bible.
If I were a girl I would not epend hour!

f

GRANITE
IRON

bad.
4. Eggs kept submerged in glycerine ; 

80 per cent. bad.
6. Eggs varnished with glycerine ; 70 j>er 

cent. bad.
6. Eggs paraffin-coated ; 70 per cent. 

bad.v
7. Eggs dipped in alum solution ; 60 per 

cent. bad.
8. Eggs in a solution of salioylie acid ; 

50 per cent. bad.
9. Eggs varnished with isinglass ; 40 per 

cent. bad.
10. Eggs covered with lao ; 40 per cent.

“Idrudgery.
If I were a girl I would not make a confi

dential friend of a new acquaintance. I 
would know just as many pleasant people as 
it was possible to know, but I would try

ià
ment of Granite Iron for cash
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DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

tin should not be used, as it burns more eas
ily than the old.

Fruit cakes require a little more flour in 
proportion than others, else the weight of 
the fruit will cause it to settle. 80ft mo
lasses cake is often spoiled by too much flour 
and this same fault exists in much of the 
cake that is made.

CREAMERY WORKbad.
11. Eggs preserved in wood ashes ; 20 

per cent. bad.
12. Eggs dipped In collodion ; 20 per 

cent. bad.
13. Eggs dipped in boric acid ; 20 per 

cent. bad.
14. Eggs treated with manganate of po- 

tassae ; 20 per cent. bad.
15. Eggs varnished with vaseline ; all 

good.
16. Eggs preserved in lime water ; all 

good.
Thus It appears that eggs preserved In 

lime water or varnished with vaseline are 
best preserved. We do not find that pre
servation in lime water imparts any disagree
able odor or taste to the eggs ; though this 
is not impossible. Varnishing with vaseline 
ie a process that requires too much time, but 
the results are excellent. In fact this seems 
to be very nearly- peripot preservation—the 
three eggs having a specific gravity of 1.0942 
when pat on the table for varnlshiog, and 
1.0784 when removed seven months later.

will receive my special 
attention. .Steamship Lines

St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

Reminded Him of Home.A cake of any kind should have just 
enough flour to cause it to rise aud stand 

in all the latest sanitations a | ««ly the top. if it puff, np in the
middle, too much has been used. If on the 
contrary, there is a depression, it needs more

The amount of flour can not be given with 
exactness in any recipe, because of the dif
ference in the different brands.

A bit of advice to the novice is to bake 
little “try cakes” until experience teaches 
the amount of flour necessary for the cake, 
amd what the heat of the oven should be.

If the “try cake” settles, and if after ad
ding flour it is still heavy, beat another 
egg and add to the batter, and unless yeu 
have omitted some essential ingredient or too 
much sugar has been used, the fault will be 
generally remedied. Plain oake batter if 
baked in patty pans, and if the cake is salted 
a little, will have a better flavor.

The young cook with one recipe that never 
fails her, and the busy one who has no time 
to tty new recipes, may vary their “never- 
faijs” by different fillings aud frosting. The 
plain boiled frosting may be varied in many 
ways. The addition of grated chocolate to 
the hot frosting gives a fiue chocolate filling 
for the layer cake, or a top and side frost
ing for loaf cake. With it may be used figs, 
dates, raisins, any candied fruit; nuts or 
cocoanut.

PLUMBING The burglar had entered the house as 
quietly as possible, but his shoes were not 
padded, and they made eome noise.

He bad just reached the door of the bed
room when he heard someone moving In the 
bed ae if about to get up, and he paused.

The sound of a woman’s voice floated Is

“ If you don’t take off your boots when 
you come into this house,” it said, “ there's 
going to be trouble, and a whole lot of It, 
Here it's been raining for three hours, and 
you dare to tramp over my carpets with 
yonr muddy boots on. Go downstairs and 
take them off.”

He went downetaire without a word, but 
he didn't take off hie boots. Instead he went 
out into the night again, and the “pal” whs 
was waiting for him eaw a tear glisten in his 
eye.

specialty.
“Land of Evangeline" Route R. ALLEN CROWE.suddenly 11L

Grandma Gray heard through the open
door whet the girls slid about the proper | In reading light novel«-even harmless ooee

—when the same time wisely used would 
lifelong acquaintance with Shake-

On and after MONDAY, JUNE 25tu 
1900, the Steamship and Train Service 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

of
We are showing for the 

first time
•TWO LINES OF

behavior of old folks. Bat she did not make 
a grievance of it ; ehe only smiled. She had 1 give 
travelled ■ good many milee on the road oi apeare, Milton, Burne, Scott, Thackeray, 
life from where thoee girls stood. She did Macaulay, Dickens, George Eliot, Haw 
not call It “ the down hill of life,” for thorne, the Brownings, Tennyeon, Longfel- 
Grandma Gray alwaya congratulated hereelf | low, and .till other! of the maetera of liter 

ae ehe grew older that ehe was getting uphill 
towards the Father's house. But she had

Trains will Arrive at Brideetown:
. 11.14 a.m 
. 1.07 p.m
. 4.’20 p.m

6.20 a. m

Things In General.
• ------

In preparing a house to be closed for the 
summer, the simple expedient <4 putting a 
few drops of oil of lavender on the shelves of 
the bookcase will protect the books from 
mould.

Unsightly marks caused by the dropping 
ef water in marble basins may be removed 
by rubbing with a cloth or an old tooth-brush 
dipped in pulverized chalk or ammonia.

To oiear the air of a room, put a lump of 
camphor in a saucer and apply a very hot 
poker to it. This will cause strong fumes 
which cleanse the air very speedily, and 
at the same time acta as a powerful disinfec
tant.

Leather bags, when old and worn looking 
may be revived by being rubbed over with 
the white of on egg. Apply it with a piece 
of soft rag. It will revive the leather 
without in any way injuring it.

Cans of milk or butter can be kept perfectly 
cold by being wrapped in a cloth and set in 
a deep dish containing eome water, where 
air ie circulating. As the cloth absorbe the 
water, cold is produced by evaporation.

A smoking lamp is an exceedingly unpleas
ant thing, and is very often caused by the 
wick not being in proper order. It is a good 
plan to soak new wicks in vinegar, and al
low them to dry thoroughly before being

A good way to discover the presence of 
moths, and also to destroy them, is to place 
a lighted candle in a basin of water; the 
moths will be attracted by the flame, and 
will drop into the water. The burning of 
camphor or sulphnr will destroy the insects. 
The basin of water is always necessary os a 
safeguard against fire.

Express from Halifax........
Express from Yarmouth ..
Accom. from Richmond...
Accom. from Annapolis.. .
Express from Halifax, Friday &

Saturday.......................
Express from Annapolis, Saturday

and Monday............ ............ 4.16 a.m

DOWN CUSHIONS!If ^ vftre a girl I would be a Christian, and 
I would not be ashamed to ewn that I 
bore the name. If I could not be a wise,

not forgotten the way back to girlhood.
Though ehe was old, ehe had become aware 
of the fact by a process of reflection ; but I mature and influential Christian, I wonld be 

conscious experience. If thoee girls content to be an honest Christian girl, and 
lived long enough, ihoee two dear girls, they wait for time and training to do the rest. 1 
would be what they termed, “old folks," would try not to make myself and my reli 
too. And they would come to that peried gionoffensive by cant and “goodishness,” but 
of life just as she had, much sooner than I would try to have it understood which 
they had thought possible. She wondered I side I was on and why I was there, 
if they would be content to sit in an easy I To put it briefly, if I were a girl, and If 
chair in the corner and do nothing to help I youth could look forward as easily as latter 
the world of young folks along. Grandma I life can look backward, I would begin to be 
Gray loved to read the Bible, it wae her | in girlhood wbat I shall wish in old age I 

greatest comfort in life. It had been her 
atay through many a shadowy pass on the 
jonrney, but ehe could not have been happy | speak and live np to a resolute “ I will, 
without some interest in the daily round of 
life. She had always been fall ef activity 
In her household and in helping her friends

..........  8.08 p.m
Size 20x20 inch, at 75c and 90c. 
Size 22x22 inch, at 95c and $1.15.Eating Meat.

Thoee persons who object to eating meat 
have many strong arguments te support their 
case. In Health Culture, one writer says It 
has been estimated if only meat from strictly 
healthy animals were marketed, meat could 
not be bought for lees than $1 a pound. At 
least seven-tenths of the world's population 
never eat flesh meat. i

In India, China, Japan and adjacent coun
tries are about 400,000,0000 people, strong, 
active and long lived, whe eat no meat. 
The Turkish porter on a daily ration of rice 
and dates wfil jog along with bent back under 
a load that would crush a Western man. 
Darwin telle us that the Andean natives do 
a day's work of 400 foot tone, nearly twice 
the work of an ordinary laborer, on a diet 
of bananas.

Among the Japanese, the rlkisha men, 
with muscles like steel bands, will whirl 
their seated passengers over the (round at 
the speed of a horse’s trot, 40 milee a day, 
for days together. Their diet consists of rice, 
vegetables, and occasionally a little fish. 
The Lascars, on a similar diet make the beet 
seamen in the world.

Peasants of Russia may live upon thin 
vegetable soup, sauerkraut, rye bread and 
oil. The Scotch Highlander, whose courage 
and hardiness is proverbial, seldom touehes 
meat, living mainly upon oatmeal, vegetables 
and buttermilk. Among the most active 
and vital people of the world are the Irish 
peasants, whose diet consists almost entirely 
of potatoes aod buttermilk. The farmers of 
Corsica live all winter upon dried fruit, 
mainly dates and polenta (chestnut) meal. 
During the Middle Ages the Moora need to 
provision their fortified cities with chest- 
nets and olive oil. Chestnuts provide al
most a perfect food, and, in fact, they con
stitute a staple article of diet among the 
peasantry ef certain portions of Italy.

In his epoch making work, “Physical 
Education,” Dr. Felix L. Oswald says : 
“The strongest men of the three manliest 
races in the present world are non-flesh eat
ing—the Turanian mountaineer, the Man- 
digo tribes of Senegambia and the Schleswig- 
Holstein Bauern, who famish the heaviest 
soldiers for the German army and the ablest 
seamen for the Hamburg navy. Nor is it 
true that flesh is an indispenàable*, or even 
the beet, brain food. Pythagoras, Plato, 
Seneca, Paracelsus, Spinoza, Peter Boyle 
and Shelley were vegetarians. So were 
Franklin and Lord Byron in their been 
years." And so is Tolstoi.

4JTrains will Leave Brideetown!
. 11.14 a.m 
. 1.07 p m 
. 6 20 a.m
. 4.20 p.m

“ I can’t rob that house," he said. “ It 
reminds me of home.”Feather Pillows

at 83 50, 84 50, 85 00, $5 25 and $5 50.

Wool and Fibre Pillows made 
to order.

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax ..
Accom. for Halifax. ..
Accom. lot*Annapolis.
Express for Annapolis, Friday &

Saturday........ ................
Express for Halifax, Saturday & 

Monday.............................

—Pat was a fresh arrival, and had obtained 
a situation in a hotel as a sort of man of all 
work. “ Now, Pat," said the landlord, 
“you see tnat sign, ‘Gentlemen must 
the spittoons.’ .If you notice any of the 
guests violating that rule, I want you to 
report the matter to me." “Oi wall, ser.” 
Pat kept a sharp eye ont, and after watching 
a gentleman for half an hour, he went to him 
and said, “ D’ye moind the sign fominst the 
wall, sor?” “ Yes.” “ Why don’t yon ob
serve it, thin!" “I am not spitting on the 
carpet,” said the gentleman, rather astonish
ed. “ Oi knaw yer not, an’ yer not nain' tfcs 
spelt une nayther. Spet ye thafe, or el’ll 
report yez.”

........  8.08 p.m

MATTRESSES
BOSTON 8ERVICE1

S. 8. “Prince Ceorge" and 
“Prince Arthur,”

2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power,

Cotton Top, 83.50, cotton tick.
Cotton Top and Bottom, $4 50, satin tick. 
XXX Cotton Filled, 85.50, linen tick.

full line ot Exeelslor, 
Wool, Fibre and Hair MallrewMee.

Also agents for the celebrated 
Ostermoor’s Patent Elastic 

Felt Mattresses

had become.
For the achievement it is necessary but te

Bed-Time Stories.

To send children happily to bed should b§ 
one of the mother’s most ordinary tasks, 
no little one should dread the bed time hour, 
nor fear the dark, nor be allowed to go te 
rest under a sense of disgrace or alienation 
from the' household^ love. Whatever the 
child's daytime naughtiness may have been, 
at nightfall he should be forgiven, and go to 
rest with the mother^ kiss on hie lips, and 
her tender voice in his ears.

Hardly anything can be worse for a young 
child than to be scolded or punished at bed
time. Tne mother does well to be blind to 
some things, remembering that a good deal 
of childish culpability ie superficial only, and 
and washes off almost as easily as does the 
dirt which the'evening bath removes from 
the skin.

The main thing with children is to have 
them well-started with good principles, 
which they will carry through life. Obedi 
ence, truth, unselfishness, purity, are es-

We have »
Tale-Bearing a Demorallxtng Vice. by far the finest and fastest, steamers plying 

out of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N.8., Tuesday. 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, immediately 
on arrival of the Express Trains, arriving In 
Bostoncarly next morning. Returning, leave 
Long Wharf. Boston, Sunday. Tuesday. Wed
nesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. m. Unequalled 
cuislue on Dominion Atlantic R’y steamers.

The worst gossip I have the misery of 
and neighbors, and she did not want “ to be I knowing declares loudly when she begins te 
■helved,’’ so long as her faculties were left I open her pack, that ehe “isn’t one to talk of 
to her to use. neighbour’s affairs.” She thinks it low, and 

As she moved abont dusting the furniture I mean, and unchristian. It ie as much as she 
in the parlor, which Polly so often forgot to I 0an do to mind her own business. This pre- 
do, making it presentable for Polly’s guests, liminary over, ehe backbites right and left, 
■he emelled the oake. It wae scorching. I buzzing over reputations with the ghoulish

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’ REED BROS. The Mew Professor.

The students who attended the lecture» fa 
biology planned a little joke on their profes
sor. They removed a stuffed baboon from 
the natural history museum, adjacent, dress
ed it up in a student’s gown and eet it in the 
professor’» chair upon the lecture platform. 
When he entered the reom, they greeted hie 
evident surprise with a suppressed giggle el 
merriment.

“ Well, gentlemen," he said blandly, “ I'm 
glad to see that yon have found at last a 
professor who is suited to your capacities.”

1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

. 7.00 a.m 

. 10.00 a.m 
.12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

(Successors to H S Reed )But why should she go back to the kitchen relish of the blup-bottle" fly from which, if 
and say : “ Polly, your cake is burning !’’ I there be any truth in Darwin, ehe was 4NEW BAKERY!Polly would not thank her for the informa- | evolved, 
tion. Polly knew enough to bake a cake, of Leaves St. John.... 

Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

I caught one of the creatures once as he 
plied bis trade—for it is occasionally of the 

An hoar later Polly and her friend went I masculine gender—and pinned him down 
ent to invite two

COURT STREET.
^ther guests to meet the 
Drandma Gray, the kitch-

under the magnifying glass.
A telegram was brought te my house by 

him in hie capacity as general messenger. 
Lingering upon the veranda he heard in the 

in the middle and Polly has filled the settled I hall an exclamation from one servant to the 
places with frosting and covered up the other that “Mrs Wilson had died that mern- 
ecorohed places with it. Bat when ehe cats | log.” Mrs. Willie, a dear kinswoman of my 
that cake ehe will be very much mortified,
Polly will.” Grandma Gray, having come | (jayi iggg than an hour a stream of call- 
to this conclusion, went right about making

Hamiltons. Then 
en coast being clear, went out to see about 
that oake. “It has fallen. It isn’t baked

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

subscriber offors for sale at the new 
n Court Street, Bridgetown,

Choie Home-made Bread,
Biscuits, Pastry, &c.

Also Milk and Cream.

The 
store o

—I am but one, but I am one. I cannot 
do everything, bat I can do something. 
What I can do, I should do. What I should 
do, by the help of God 1 will do.-— Mts Oeo. 
H. Lees' Hamilton.

A Story from Borne.

An amusing story comes from Rome. Some 
American ladies made their appearance at a 
papal reception, to the grave displeasure ef 
the Pope, in ball room drees. A well known 
cardinal was instructed to apprise Iheee 
offenders of their breach of etiquette. The 
cardinal thus fulfilled hie somewhat delicate 
mission The Pope,” he said, “is old- 
fashioned, and does not like deoellete dresses ; 
but I am quite accustomed to them, fer I 
have been so much among savages when a 
missionary that I do not mind them."

Ahours.'consisting%t *Baked^Beans* and Brown I sentialc, and these can all be lovingly cnlti 
{££««£■ SalLiIactlou Kuarantecd. and vated< aud wiU floUpieh in lhe right home

Ire Cream served every Saturday evening, atmosphere.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’! Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.

own, had gone to town on an early train that

ers and a rain of messages poured in upon 
another oake. Polly would be gone over an I my astonished self, expressing all degree* of 
heur, certainly. She stirred up the batter bri*f and,sympathy. Mrs. Willis had been 
ae quickly as she had ever done in thoee killed on the way to the city—it was-thought 
young days, when ehe was by common con- by a mfcgtep from the cars. She had burst 
sent called, “ the beet cake-maker in the a blood ve8eel in tbe train. She had died 
neighborhood.” It same ont of the oven In quietly of heart disease, sitting in her place 
as good condition as any she ever made. | |n tbp carj and tbe event was not known un- 
She frosted it and ornamented it as she need

When the nursery brood ie undressed for 
bed, the lights turned low, the room quiet 
for the night, the mother, or nurse, or elder 
sister, or the kind auntie, who is still to be 
found in fortunate houses, should have a 
little fund of stories on which te draw for

CANADA'S J. M. KENDALL.
■«REMEMBER THE PLa6e: Two door» 

north of Iron Foundry. J. M. K.
“A word to tbe wise is sufficient." Wise 

people keep their blood pure with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and make sure of health.

A. BENSON-,

Haying Tools the small listener’s pleasure before they em- 
8 bark on the train for dreamland.Itil she got to Jersey City. She had been run 

over, after reaching town, by a cable car—orto “fix off” company cake when she was in
the thick of the fray of housekeeping, in I maybe *n express wagon, 
what Polly would call, “the prime of life.”
She hid the oake under a milk-pan, and with | 0f these versions of something that had never 
great curiosity awaited results.

The company came and Polly and Emma I from lbe afternoon train, the pnblio>topped 
received them with warm welcome. It could Bbort| w|th dropping j*w and startling eye- 
not be imagined that an old person like j baiig| at every corner to stare at us. 
Grandma Gray could possibly care to see 
young folks, so she was left to sit in her easy | lng him outaide my gate as we turned b, 
chair in her own room, reading her evening

Fairy stories are always enjoyed by the 
children, and the literature of fairyland is

and Funeral Director.

St. John. N. B.Amaziah Board was responsible for each Applying the Rule.

After Sunday school, little Ned and hie 
younger cousin, Horton, were permitted te 
play in the yard on condition that they 
would be very good an* quiet. They had 
not been put long when Ned’s mother heard 
loud screams. Upon investigating the cause 
she found her small eon sitting on hie cousin, 
pounding him vigorously in spite of Horten’e 
pitiful wails.

“Well, mamma," Ned explained, “I 
wanted to tçaeh him 4he Golden Rule, and 
he said he wouldn’6 learn it.”

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of | not far to seek. Imagination is very active 
funeral furuishings constantly on hand. in little children, and occasionally one meets 

a mother who does not understand thshappened. When I drove Mrs Willis home Scythes, Snaths,
Rakes, Forks,
Whet Stones,
Fork Handles, &c.,

Just arrived and for sale 
at bottom prices.

Opens Sept. lOth.,
Closes Sept. lOtli. Cabinet Work also attenBed to. child’s world, havipg forgotten her own 

early days and their illusions, or who is afraid 
that fancy and its imageries will lead her 

Warerooms at J. H. HICKS & | her child into deceit. While the most exact 
39 y

“Why,” I demanded of Amaziah, meet-
Addllione bave been made to tbe Live 
Stock prises and a Bnttermaklng 

Competition and exhibit ef 
Cheese making provided

and rigid truthfulness should be practiced 
in our dealings with children, and they them
selves should be taught to shun equivocation 
and every form of lying, still we need not 
fear to let imagination give them pleasure.

They early learn to discriminate between 
tbe false and the true—or perhaps it would 
be better to say, that they learn to find the 
truth wrapped up in lhe husk of the story 
Our fairy lore is older than oiviVstbion. 

Corner Queen and Water SfcB. Irne same stories, with variations, have in all

ipHK subscriber la prepared to furnish'the ®gea dimes been taught and told to 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and ohildien, and they have their origin in the SES1 81e,ghS Bnd PUD8a tbat m&y be I need, end the heart of the raoe. Children 

S£S«?»52Sh« S'vîSXjîj'Swutwl thrive ”■> f»iry etorie,, and are the betfer able 
In a first-ciHHH manner. | to grasp other literature, if early fed on these

ARTHUR PALFREY.

SON'S factory. e
“ why did you spread all thoee stories 

chapter In the Bible. I through the neighborhood, and not a word
Strange to say, Polly came rushing in | ^ truth in one of them!" 

about nine o'clock, saying : “ Ob, grandma, 
what shall I do! My <*ke is not tit to eat. I this plea;
It Is all raw in the middle. I don’t know 1 «q lbought the girl said ‘Mrs. Willie,’ the 
what to do. The stores are closed, and I j name8 being so much alike, and ehe must 
oan’t get a thing. Besides I told them all I gome sadden way, seeing, ehe was
that Em and I had made a cake.” aIive an» welI »t.g o’clock this morniag. So

Grandma had felt sure that Polly would j jee« guegged how it mought ’a happened 
come to her in the emergency and she quietly | —don’t you see*’—in any o’ them likely ways 
rose from her chair, and followed Polly to 1 one 0£ em wag pretty sure to be right. I 
the pantry, where Emma stood with “ con- I aaid tfaat j thought that waa how it was. 
fusion of face.” With a look of kindly | j didn’t say it vu for certain." 
triumph on her face, grandma lifted the | “Why need yon say anything about her? 
milk pan and brought out her oake.

“ Oh, you dear, sweet grandma !" ex-

PALFREY’S ■-H
The Baneful Cigarette.Nought abashed he stood and delivered CARRIAGE SHOP1 MiicriuiriiTC wiu- thia )'ear* ^ttlYI UuLm Cli I O more than ever a pro

minent feature, including many unique and 
tling novelties.

In Canada we are in our Infancy in com
bating this great eviL The aee of tobacco 
by growing boys is universally condemed 
by physicians because prejudicial te physical 
strength and development and moral culture. 
The cigarette is the most pernicious form of 
manufactured tobacco and yet Is widely and 
increasingly used by the boys of the Domin-

—AND—
Nellie's Lamp ReosL

Nellie was much interested in Aunt Mary's 
chandelier when she went to the city to stay 
with her, and when ehe went home ehe ex
claimed :

“ Oh, mother, I de^wieh we had a plaee 
for our lamps to roost en like Annt Mary 
has !"

Flour, Meal & Fee VERY CHEAP FARES
on alt railways and steamers. Exhibits on 
sex'eral of the main lines will be carried practi
cally free. Full particulars advertised later.

REPAIR ROOMS.
Five Roses, Hungarian, 
Tilson’s Pilgrim, 
Tilson's Pride,
Delight, White Coat 
and Puritan,

At Market Prices.

EXHIBITORS ÈSSïï.KM
should make early enquiry, and for sales and 

privileges immediate application shouldspecial pi 
be made.

A little lad, ten years of age, whe attended 
tho public school in ward 
wreck from the use of cigarettes. He came 
from a large family and had several brothers 
not much older than himself who were also 
hasrd smokers. The child’s teacher found 
him unable to grasp even the simplest kind 
of instruction tod on discovering the cause 
felt it her duty to break the sad news to hie 
mothes. The mother listened indifferently. 
She was neither shocked nor pained. Her 
reply,was: “Cigarettes, did yon say? Oh! 
that’s all right. He doesn’t pay anything 1er 
them. His brother works in a cigar factory 
and gets them for nothing!" Since that in
terview two members of the family have 
died as a direct result, so said the doctor, of 
their indulgence in thia deadly habit.

A pretty society girl in the same city con
fided to her bosom friend that she “had been 
so much troubled about dear Jack. He 
would persist in smokipg and she wae sure 
it was undermining hia constitution, but after 
much coaxing he had consented te give up 
the horrid cigars and pipe and take instead 
those nice little harmless cigarettes!"

These aoe two incidents out of many that 
might be quoted.

Premium lists and entry forms will be sent on 
application toLondon, wae à CHAS. A. EVERETT,

Manager and Secty.
It wae none of your business."

He gaped at me in amaxement, then laugh- 
•leimed Polly, u abe threw ber arme abont I ed oinr|g!lt lt my ,impHcity. 
the good old lady's neck. How good you -A fool lor tbe truth!" The same fieroe 
ere 1 We never esn thank yon enough for lalt {ot 01rry|Dg tales and making them 
making anoh a beautiful cake and helping gr0w on the way consumes biefeilow-tattlere, 
ne ont of thie horrid mees we made." „■ hi> can puff- their second-hand wares

grammatically and who have art to cloak 
their motives.

Tbe trade is unspeakably mean through
out, and inevitably vulgarizes any one who 
follows it. The carrion fiy grows greedy by 
what ehe fattens upon and taints whatever 
she touches. I ask no better test of the 
refinement of any individual or coterie than 
Lhe attitude assumed, in daily talk, toward 
this vice, than which none other ie more 
oentagious.— Marion Harland.

— Washington Star. —First Irishman—It’s all pineion, plosion, 
nowadays, Meike. The paper says there's a 
thousand survivors of the Mexican war, with 
twelve thousand widdies, afthsr drawin* 
plosions thie blessed day !

Second Irishman—The owld Mormons! 
Twelve widdies te ivery one e’ them ! That's 

of pfhat becomes nv the surplnsh I

Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1800. 3Qlv
d. j. McLaughlin,

President. Corn Recipes.

GO TO THE
1 BOOT AND 

SHOE STORE

Corn Sour.— Simmer for twenty five 
minutes a can of corn in two cupfuls of boil
ing water. Rub the corn through a sieve. 
Add two cupfuls of hot milk to the corn 
and one tablespoonful of butter and one 
flour; add pepper and salt. Complete with 
a garnish of whipped cream.

Cern Omelet.—To three well beaten eggs, 
add four tableepoonfule rich milk, pepper 
and salt, one half cupful of corn chopped 
fine. Use a very hot frying pan, brown 
carefully, roll, serve immediately.

Corn and Potatoes—Mix a cupful of cold 
chopped potatoes with one pint of corn, 
fry.

1

CLOTHING
CLOTHING

For Export to English 
Markets

N. MAY NRI&HT-MEYER & CO
6 and 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, E. C. 

accept andtinance consignments of APPLES, 
HAY, BUTTER aud CANNED GOODS,

“ Ah !" said Grandma Gray, laughing 
heartily, “ supposing I had kept sitting in 
my easy chair all the afternoon reading my 
Bible, what then ?"

(Opposite the Post Office.)

A full line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Fine 

and Cçarse Boole.
Boots and Shoes made and 

Repaired.

Her First Waterfall.

A little girl, looking from a oar window 
at a foaming waterfall, called out :

“Ob, mamma, see the soda water running 
down the mountain I"

'< -
Men’s Black Serge Suits, $10.00. 
Other Suite from $5.00 to $12.00. 
Men’s Pants from $1.00 to $3.00. 
Overalls, Jumpers, Top Shirts, 
Underclothing, &o.

What Girls Hate In Men.

In a recent issue of a London weekly its 
readers were invited to give an opinion as to 
what ten characteristics were considered to 
be the most hateful Ip men, and it was an
nounced that the competition should be 
decided by the votes recorded. A very 
large number submitted opinions on the 
subject. The bad features of character in 
saen, judging from the lists sent in, were 
many and varied, but after a careful check- 
log, it has been found that according to the 
votes of readers the following were the ten 
characteristics considered most hateful :

1. Drunkenness. 2. Cowardice. 3. Sel
fishness. 4. Couceit. 5. Meanness. 6. La 
■inees. 7. Deceit. 8 Untruthfulness. 9. 
Gambling. 10. Cruelty.

pecial attention [iveo to Repairi!Highest market prices with lowest charges 
guaranteed. For full information apply to 
their representative

—Mr. Turmat (in London for first time)— 
“ Look ’ee here, Peggy. Here’s a reetyouranl 
where it sex you can dine from six till mid
night—six hours o’ steady eatln'—fer half • 
crown. Let's try It."

JOSEPH I. FOSTER D. R. CUMMINGS, Agent.JAMES R. DE WITT, Corn Fritters.—Mix one level teaepoonful 
of baking powder with one-half capful flour; 
add one-half cupful of milk, two cupfuls of 
corn, grated, two eggs, a tablespoo 
melted butter, pepper a*d celery salt, 
by spoonfuls into boiling lard. e

—The entries for the presidential race are 
probably not yet complete, but they make n 
formidable list. Here they are :

Republican, William McKinley and The
odore Roosevelt.

Bridgetown, N. 8. WANTEDJune 27th, 1900. Bridgetown.

NOTICE —If it were only as easy to run onr own 
business as it ie to run other people’s, how 
smooth things would run. How does II 
happen that we all got into the wrong places, 
anyway ?

EXECUTORS' NOTICE dirons, Candlesticks, Travs and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 — worth most 
on tho envelopes; old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

Address W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Old brass An

WÊÊËÈÊÈ flfSBSII
eald estate, will please maae Immediate pay- P"ïment 10 
ment to either of the undersigned.

Democratic, William J. Bryan and A. B. 
Stevenson. ^

Populist, William J. Bryan and Charles
Minardi Liniment cures Colds, etc.

toA.
Silver Republican, William J. Bryan and 

A. E. Stevenson.
Prohibition, John G. Weoleey of Illinois, 

and H. B. Metcalf of Rhode Island.
Populist (middle of tbe-road), Wharton 

Barker of Pennsylvania, and Ignatius Don
nelly of Minnesota.

United Christian. Rev. F. E. Clark of 
Maeaachueette, and Rev. Charles M. Sheldon 
of Kansas.

Socialist labor Job. Harriman of Cali- 
flérnia, and Max S. Hayes of Ohio.

Social Ddir.;crat, Eugene V7. Debs of In
diana, and Job Harrimwn of California.

De Lson socialist, J. F Maloney of Maeea 
chusetts, and Valentine Remmillof Penney 1-

tf

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
That well known and valuable farm situate e | 1 ll'

near Bridgetown and formerly owned and ffA BB | wsw
occupied by the late T. W. CHESLEY. A B |^§| w W W
portjpn of the purchase money may remain B Brfl ^^^^1 I I m 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the ■ I I I LLll I
premises to Mr*. Sbaw. 49 t ■ * ' ■

Rouse A^the tor 1 pld liver, and cure | 
fciliougncss. Sick 1. headache, jaundice, | enjoys it.” 
nausea, indigesf tion, etc. They are In
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy | cist, as he filled another prescription from a

flask, “ are now a drug in the market.'*

—She—What did papa say!
He—I asked his consent to our msrrisge 

by telephone, and he replied, “Iden’lknow 
who yon are, but it’s all right.."

ANNIE C. BENT. Administratrix.
- REGINALD J. BISHOP, Administrator. 
TuDPerville. Annapolis County. N. S.

April 3rd. 1900. —6mkv L

of Person*» 
•very day 

for a xeoek wlUdo 
unoro te cureTll- 
1 ou a n es»e, Sick 
Ueadanho and 
Constipation, ana 
*11 Liver end 
Bowel Complaints, 
than a whole,box of 
Irritating, drastic 
pills er remedies.

Put up in glass 
phials, btozed, Sic. 
1.6. JOHNSON 4*C0.

Bostee, Mess. <
QQQCQQQQQQQ

Pi EDGAR BENT. 
NORMAN LONGIÆY. 

Paradise, Aug. 1st, 1309.

| Executors.Sure, Safe and Painless.
Wrhat a world of meaning this i.tatement 

embodies. Just wbat you are looking for, 
is it noi? Putnam’s P,iinlese Corn Extrac
tor—tbe great sure pop cure —acts in this 
way. It makes no sore spotf; safe, oote 
speedily and With certain.y, sure and mild
ly, without inflaming the part*; painlessly. 
Do not be imposed upon by imitations and 
substitutes.

20 tf

PILL —“ Your husband seems to be a victim of 
the tobacco habit."EXECUTONS NOTICE.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
Ü tbe estate of JAMES WILSON, late of 

te Centreville. in the County of Annapolis, farm 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested? within twelve months 
from tho date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make Immediate

O. S. MILLER,
Executor.

3ST OTIGB “No; I'm the victim. He thoroughly

A Aérasse»
, within three months 
ns indebted to the

• —“Intoxicants,” remarked the pharma-e requested 
attested, within thr 
all persons indebted to the said estai 
fled to make immediate payment to

MRS. RUTH BEALS, 
Executrix.

same, duly 
from date, and 
estate are noti

ence, are r 
attested*DAY Licensed Auctioneer your confidence. Pure! 

can be taken by children 
Price, 25c. at all niediciix 
of C. L Hood à. Co..

vegetable, they 
or delicate women, 

e dealers or by mail 
Lowell. Maas.

—The odor of doves Is very unpleasant to 
es are scattered inred ante, and if wholedov 

tbe places where the ante are found they will 
disappear.

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in Cows.eet* BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.Bridgetown, June 26th, 1800.—14 tfMioard'e Liniment cures Diphtheria. Clarence. July 18ih, 1800. -3m
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